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The budget is reviewed. Mysterious check from Pacers discussed. Angel reached out to Pacers
to find out where it came from. Apparently it is ours for applying to participate in a program last
spring that had to be cancelled. Mrs. Fireston
Smarty Ants (purchased through PTO as part of a three-year license) will be reevaluated in
January. Melissa will determine if the staff uses this as much as before, given the new reading
curriculum.
The teachers discretionary fund is reviewed, old names removed, new names added, new
teacher funds approved. Teachers receive $75 for classroom discretionary fund, and new
teachers receive $150. Reimbursement sheets are below the mailboxes.
A Meal for Parent Teacher Conference day is approved. Single serve box meals are suggested.
Mrs. Cook will reuse the Google form used to order lunches for the end of year staff luncheon.
Mr. Harman will pick up the meals and deliver them to the break room.
Amazon Smile is reimbursing Triton monthly for purchases made by people who hav e chosen us
as the beneficiary. Mrs. Cook will advertise this again in the news notes and on Facebook.
Fun Fair is tentatively set for April. Ongoing discussion is warranted due to Covid19.
Art to Remember is winding down, and Mrs. McFarland will send the pictures out Friday. She
has also reached out to virtual students to let them know they can have the products shipped
directly to their homes.
Walk-a-Thon will not be a fundraiser this year. Due to the school closure the funds remained in
the grade level accounts. This year we will focus on health and wellbeing.
A surprise event was discussed and planned for next month’s PTO meeting. Jessica will get total
corporation count.
Next meeting October 12th at 3:30 in the Elementary Library, then November 16th and December
14th.

